Abstract-With substantially increasing penetration levels of wind power, electric power system flexibility is needed to address the variability and uncertainty of wind power output. Thus, it has become an urgent issue to obtain an optimal tradeoff between economics and reliability, and to price system uncertainties. This paper proposes a new electricity market-clearing mechanism based on locational marginal prices (LMPs) for pricing uncertain generation and load. The uncertainty contained locational marginal price (U-LMP) is derived from a distributionally robust chanceconstrained optimal power flow model in which only the first-order and second-order moments of the uncertain sources' probability distribution are needed. Compared with traditional LMPs, the proposed U-LMP formulation includes two new uncertainty components: transmission line overload uncertainty price and generation violation uncertainty price. These LMP uncertainty components are the price signals reflecting the system costs as a result of wind generation and demand uncertainty at different locations. Finally, using parametric case studies, the relationship among uncertainty levels, system generation cost, and LMP uncertainty components are established. Case studies performed on the PJM 5-bus and IEEE 118-bus systems verify the proposed U-LMP method.
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P i Wind power output (MW) at Bus i. GSF l−i
Generation shift factor of Bus i to Line l. LU l Line limit of Line l. G exp,i Generation output at Bus i for expected wind power output (MW). P exp,i
Expected power output (MW) of wind power plant (WPP) at Bus i.
Expected demand quantity (MW) at Bus i.
Maximum and minimum power output of generator at Bus i (MW). β i
Generation balancing factor for the system uncertainty.
ΔG i
Generation response to balance the system uncertainty.
ΔP i
Uncertain wind power output.
ΔD i
Uncertain demand quantity. ξ w ,i Ratio of the standard deviation of wind power output to its expected power output. ξ d,i Ratio of the standard deviation of demand to its expected value. Confidence level in the chance constraints.
PF l
Power flow on transmission line l (MW). γ w ,i,j Correlation coefficient between WPPs i and j. γ d,i,j Correlation coefficient between load i and j. μ w ,k Mean of the forecast error for WPP k. μ d,k Mean of the forecast error for load k. σ w ,k Standard deviation of the forecast error for WPP k. σ d,k Standard deviation of the forecast error for load k. σ P F ,l Standard deviation of the line power flow. η P F ,l Ancillary variable for transmission power flow standard deviation. η g,i Ancillary variable for generation output standard deviation. σ g,i Standard deviation of the generation power output. See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
ρ P F ,l
Dual variable of the transmission line power flow risk component constraint. ϕ g,i Dual variable of the generation power output uncertainty component constraint. The other variables will be explained in the manuscript.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENTLY, renewable generation, such as wind and solar, has been substantially increasing in power systems worldwide because of environmental concerns such as greenhouse gas emission, and their decreasing investment costs through technology developments [1] . In the United States, the U.S. Department of Energy target of renewable integration is to provide 20% of energy with wind at the end of 2030 [2] . Consequently, electricity markets managed by independent system operators (ISOs) have been accommodating significant wind percentage growth in terms of the generation portfolio capacity procurement. The Electric Reliability Council of Texas, Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO), and California Independent System Operator (CAISO) are the top three ISO-managed markets with the highest levels of wind penetration in the United States [3] .
Locational marginal pricing (LMP) is a market-clearing mechanism that is a dominant approach used to determine optimal generation dispatch and energy prices by locations in the United States. This mechanism has been implemented at a number of ISOs, such as PJM, New York Independent System Operator, ISO New England, CAISO, MISO, New Zealand, and others [4] - [8] .
Traditionally, LMPs are derived from the security-constrained economic dispatch (SCED) model, which can be formulated as an optimal power flow (OPF) model based on DCOPF models. The power losses can be included in DCOPF model based on different methods such as the distribution factors shown in [9] . Then, LMPs are decomposed into three components, including marginal energy price, marginal congestion price, and marginal loss price [9] - [13] . In [14] , a risk-based LMP model with the risk component as a price signal representing the system's overall security level was proposed. The risk components in this model were the price signal for the system transmission overloading under normal state and contingency conditions. The reserve price for the N-1 contingency was proposed in [15] - [17] in which the reserve and energy markets are co-optimized. In these models, the uncertainties of the input generation and load are not modeled, and the system security was represented by the transmission overload level under normal and N-1 contingency states. In [18] , the uncertainty marginal price was derived from a robust optimization model to co-optimize the energy and reserve capacity in the day-ahead market considering interval uncertainty input using the average-up or -down interval of the variable generation or loads. This model was based on robust optimization, and the uncertainty set for the variable generation and load was critical to obtain the reserve.
To maintain system reliability with variable renewable generation resources, chance-constrained optimal power flow (CC-OPF) has been deployed in the security constrained economic dispatch (SCED) [19] - [21] . In CC-OPF, the system transmission network power flow limits and generation output constraints are modeled to represent the impacts of load and variable generation uncertainties on the network overloading and generation violation probabilities [22] - [25] . In [23] , the system reserve was procured based on the CC-OPF model to maintain the system reliability at a given risk level. Distributionally robust CC-OPF model was proposed in [26] - [29] in which only the mean and covariance of the forecast errors or the Wasserstein ambiguity set were used. This distributional robust solution might lead to an over-conservative generation dispatch with high operating cost because the results are robust to any possible distribution of the forecast errors. Robust optimization and stochastic optimization are also applied in the unit commitment and SCED problems in [30] - [34] . In robust optimization, the worst-case scenario in the predefined uncertainty sets using the average up or down intervals for the uncertainty sources such as demand or variable generation is used to maintain system reliability [35] . In stochastic optimization, a set of probabilistic scenarios represents the uncertainty. The system should maintain reliability under these scenarios which might lead to a high computation burden when the number of scenarios is large. These models maintain system reliability level by considering the uncertainty of load or variable generation power outputs, but they do not give the price signals associated with the uncertainty levels of the variable generation and load. The system reserve cost is paid by the system load regardless of their uncertainty levels. In other words, these models cannot provide the LMPs under different uncertainty levels. While in the system, a generation or load with higher uncertainty levels leads to a higher system cost because a larger amount of flexibility resources should be procured to mitigate their uncertainty. In this case, the generation or load with higher uncertainty levels should be paid less or pay more considering their uncertainty cost. Therefore, it is important to obtain the price signals to represent the uncertainty levels, especially under high penetration levels of renewable generation.
To overcome the aforementioned disadvantages and give the price signals associated with the uncertainty levels of input wind and load, first a distributionally robust chance-constrained optimal power flow (DRCC-OPF) model is proposed which can control the constraints violation levels. In this model, only the first-and second-order moments of the forecast errors for wind power and load are needed, which are obtained from historical data instead of the predefined uncertainty sets. The transmission power flow limits and generation output constraints are modeled as chance constraints in which an adjustable coefficient controls the robustness of the chance constraints to the forecast errors. Then, the LMP uncertainty components for the transmission overloading and the generation violations are derived from the Lagrangian function of the proposed DRCC-OPF model. These uncertainty components in the LMP represent the marginal contribution of the uncertainty in variable sources such as wind power and load on the system cost. The major contributions of this paper are:
1) It extends the current LMP formulation to include two uncertainty components, resulting from the variable generation and load forecasting uncertainties.
2) The uncertainty contained LMPs (U-LMPs) are decomposed to four components similar to the current LMP formulation to give the price signals associated with the uncertainty levels of variable generation and load forecasting.
3) It proposes an DRCC-OPF model that can control the robustness of the chance constraints in the forecast error to tradeoff between economics and system security. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the DRCC-OPF model, the formulation into the quadratically constrained programming (QCP) model, and the adjustable coefficient to control the distributional robustness of the chance constraints to the forecast errors distributions; Section III derives the U-LMP uncertainty components for uncertain demand and wind power; Section IV performs the case studies on the PJM 5-bus and the IEEE 118-bus systems to verify the proposed method. Section V concludes the paper.
II. DRCC-OPF
The traditional SCED model is formulated in (1a)-(1e) considering wind power and demand point forecast values to minimize the system total generation cost:
Then the LMP π i is the partial derivative of the Lagrangian function of model (1) to the demand at But i [9] , [36] and can be given by:
When the uncertainties of load and wind power forecasts are taken into consideration, the CC-OPF model is given by the following model:
where (3c)-(3f) are the chance constraints considering the impact of the wind and load uncertainty on the transmission overloading and generation output violation; from (3k) the total generation response equals the total wind and load power deviation which means that the power balance equation will be maintained considering the uncertainty; the variables on the right side of the colons are the dual variables of the constraints on the left side of the colons; the decision variables are G exp,i and β i in this model. For the transmission constraints in (3c) and (3d), the power flow can be formulated considering Eq. (3g) to (3j):
The transmission line power flow, P F l , is also random, and its uncertain part is formulated as in (5) .
Assume that the uncertain part of wind power output ΔP has the mean μ w and the covariance Σ w shown in Eq. (9), and the uncertain part of load ΔD has the mean μ d and the covariance Σ d shown in Eq. (10) . Then, the standard deviation of the power flow can be rewritten as Eq. (6).
where σ P F,l is the standard deviation of the transmission power flow considering the load and wind power uncertainty, and a l,w (β), a l,d (β) are a one-column matrix given by Eq. (7) and (8) which are derived from Eq. (5).
Therefore, (3c) and (3d) can be reformulated [37] as a linear constraints shown in Eq. (11) and (12) .
where K is a coefficient on the standard deviation component and how to choose the value of K will be introduced later. Similarly, in (3e) and (3f), the standard deviation of the generation output is:
where σ g,i is the standard deviation of the generation output, and b i (β) is a one-column matrix shown in Eq. (14) and (15) which are derived from (3j).
where NW is the number of WPPs and ND is the number of loads. Then, (3e) and (3f) can be reformulated as shown in Eq. (16) and (17) .
Further, the equality constraints in (6) and (13) can be relaxed by adding auxiliary variables, as shown below in Eq. (18) and (19) . (19) where (18) and (19) can be formulated as second-order cone constraints as:
The CC-OPF model is then formulated as
s.t. Constraints (3b) , (7) , (8) , (14) , (15) , (20) and (21) 
More details about the CC-OPF can also be found in [19] , [28] , [38] , [39] .
If the forecasting error follows a Gaussian distribution [40] , the value of K can be decided by Eq. (23) at a given .
where Ψ(x) is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the Gaussian distribution.
In the above CC-OPF model, the value of K can be changed to control the chance constraints robustness to the wind power forecast errors as shown in Fig. 1 . When the solutions are robust to the distribution uncertainty of the forecast errors, the values of K in the DRCC-OPF model is chosen as below.
First, the assumption is that the mean and covariance of the uncertain variables are estimated based on the historical data [41] . All the possible distributions satisfying the mean and covariance values are represented as: where ω is the uncertain variable (here is the wind power forecast error), P 0 (R |v | ) represents the set of the possible probabilistic distribution on R |v | with mean as μ and covariance matrix as Σ, and Σ ∈ R |v |×|v | is a positive semidefinite matrix [42] . When the meanμ and covariance Σ of the distribution are obtained from the historical data, for ∈ (0, 1), the distributionally robust chance constraint is:
It is equivalent to the second-order cone constraint [37] and the value of K is determined by Eq. (26) .
wherex is the decision variable in the chance constraints; σ(x) is the standard deviation of the constraint;φ(x) is the mean value of the constraint. Then the results will be robust to any distributions with given mean and covariance values for the forecast errors. If the distribution is symmetrical, the distributionally robust CC-OPF is formulated [37] with the value of K determined in Eq. (27) . Then the results will be robust to any symmetric distributions with given mean and covariance values for the forecast errors.
The values of K in the three cases are listed in Table I for as 5%.
The proposed DRCC-OPF model has the adjustable coefficient (K ), which can control the robustness of the chance constraints, which may be set up for the Gaussian distribution, symmetric distributional robustness, or distributionally robust cases considering wind and load forecast uncertainty.
III. U-LMP OF THE UNCERTAIN LOAD AND WIND POWER
To obtain the U-LMP for the uncertain load and wind power, first the Lagrangian function of the model (22) is formulated:
Then the LMP for the demand at Bus i is derived from the Lagrangian function in (28) as:
If ρ P F,l is larger than 0, Constraint (20) is binding, and the following equality in Eq. (30) holds:
And when ρ P F,l = 0,
The relationship is similar between ϕ g,i and (21). Then (29) is transformed as:
The third and the fourth parts of the U-LMP formulation in (32) are the prices associated with the transmission overload and generation violation because of the uncertainties. For instance, the third term is the price of the load uncertainty to the transmission overload (U-LMP_PF). The last part is the price of the load uncertainty to the generation violation (U-LMP_G). It also can be observed that if the load at Bus i has no uncertainty, such as ξ d,i = 0, the load on Bus i does not need to pay the uncertainty price because the third and the fourth components are 0 under this circumstance. If the load reduces its uncertainty level (decreasing ξ d,i ), the uncertainty prices will also be reduced from Eq. (32) . Therefore, the load will have the incentive to manage its own uncertainty level.
The total load payment to the ISOs is the product of U LM P Load and the load amount. This payment can be decomposed into two parts: energy payment and flexible reserve payment. The energy payment is the load amount multiplied by λ + In addition, the price paid to the variable generation, such as WPPs, at Bus i is:
Then, similar to (32), the U-LMPs for WPPs are: (34) Similarly, the third and the fourth parts are the price the wind generation should pay for the wind power uncertainty to the transmission overload and the generation violation. If the wind generation has no uncertainty, such as ξ w ,i = 0, it will not pay these prices, and it will receive payment with the price
) without considering these uncertainty components. If the variable wind power reduces its uncertainty level (decreasing ξ w ,i ), the uncertainty prices will also be reduced from Eq. (34) . Therefore, the variable wind power will also have the incentive to manage its own uncertainty level.
The total wind power payment from the ISOs is the product of U LM P W ind and the wind power amount. This payment also can be decomposed into two parts: energy payment and the flexible reserve payment. The energy payment is the wind power amount multiplied by λ + For traditional generation, the U-LMP paid to them does not include the uncertainty components because no uncertainty is associated with the traditional generation output in this model because we do not include generation contingency events. However, this could be included as in [15] - [17] . Therefore, the U-LMP for traditional generation is:
In addition to the energy payment from U LM P Gen,i , the traditional generation participating in balancing the system uncertainty will receive an additional payment for their flexibility reserve services as:
From Eq. (36), the revenue adequacy can be maintained because the total uncertainty revenue of generators equals the total uncertainty payments of load and WPPs.
Note that the partial derivative of the Lagrangian function to η P F,l and the optimal condition is shown below in Eq. (37) . Then the relationship between ρ P F,l and μ max l , and μ min l is shown in Eq. (38) .
Eq. (38) demonstrates that ρ P F,l has a value greater than 0 only when μ 22d) are not binding, the transmission line has enough capacity to accommodate the uncertainty. Therefore, the uncertainty price from this transmission line will be 0. 22f) are not binding, the generator has enough capacity to accommodate the uncertainty. Therefore, the uncertainty price from this generator will be 0.
IV. CASE STUDIES
In this section, the proposed U-LMP and DRCC-OPF model is performed on a small PJM 5-bus system to illustrate the concept and the large IEEE 118-bus system to show the application on a large system. The simulation with the proposed U-LMP model is performed in the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) [43] and the MINOS solver is used to solve the proposed QCP model [44] .
A. PJM 5-Bus System
The test system has been modified from the original PJM 5-bus system. The system parameters are from [45] . In this study, the peak load in this system is 1,350 MW, and the total load is equally distributed among buses B, C, and D. The system is depicted in Fig. 2 . WPPs are connected to Bus B and Bus C. The wind power forecasted power outputs are 300 MW on Bus B and C. The probability in the chance constraints is 5%. The value of K is from Table I .
B. Implication of the Uncertainty Component
In the traditional LMP model, the LMP at one node is the same for all the generation and loads connected to this node. For the system without any uncertainties from generation and load, this is true. For U-LMPs, the new uncertainty components will bring new features to the locational prices. The U-LMPs differ between different generation and loads even at the same node because of their uncertainty levels. These uncertainty components are the price signals representing the uncertainty of generation and load to the system cost.
In this subsection, the impacts of the uncertainty levels of loads and generation on U-LMP results will be investigated. Assume that the mean of forecast error is 0 and the standard deviation of load and wind forecast represents the uncertainty level and are listed in Table II . The forecast error is assumed to be Gaussian distribution. The forecast error of loads and wind are assumed to be independent. The distributional robustness will be studied in the next subsection. The LMP and U-LMP results for loads and WPPs are shown in Fig. 3 . U_LMPs for loads are shown in the blue boxes and U_LMPs for wind power is shown in the red boxes in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 demonstrates that in this case considering the chance constraints does not change the bus LMPs for the traditional generation because in Fig. 3(a) the LMPs and U-LMPs are the same. Fig. 3(b) to Fig. 3(d) show that if the load or wind generation does not have uncertainty-such as Load1, Load4, Load7 and WF1, WF4-their U-LMP will be the same as the U-LMP for the traditional generation (no uncertainty components) at the same bus; however, if the loads have uncertainty-such as Load2, Load3, Load5, Load6, Load8 and Load9-their ULMPs increase with their uncertainty levels. This means that TABLE III  LOAD AND WIND POWER FORECAST ERROR MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION   TABLE IV  U-LMPS AND SYSTEM RESULTS UNDER DIFFERENT DISTRIBUTIONS the loads with higher uncertainty levels will pay more to the ISOs because their uncertainty increases the system cost. For the WPPs, their U-LMPs decrease with their uncertainty levels. Consequently, the WPPs with higher uncertainty levels will be paid less because their uncertainty is a burden to the system and increases the system operational cost. Therefore, with the proposed U-LMPs model, both the loads and wind will be incentivized to manage their own uncertainty level, which will not only benefit their own economic concern but also improve the system reliability because the flexible reserve requirement will be reduced if loads and wind generation reduce their uncertainty levels. The measurements to reduce their uncertainty levels could include installing energy storage devices locally to smooth the output and maintain the real-time output as the forecasted values or strategically curtailing loads or wind power when the real-time values are higher than forecasted.
C. Distributional Robustness on U-LMPs
The distributional robustness is studied in this subsection. A full year of actual hourly forecast error data (8760 samples) from CAISO [46] is used as the realization of uncertain wind power output to calculate the system violations. The mean and standard deviations of loads and wind power forecast errors are shown in Table III . In this study, two WPPs are connected to Bus B and Bus C with the forecast power output of 300 MW, respectively. The total 1,350 MW load are distributed equally among Bus B, Bus C, and Bus D. The load forecast errors among three buses are independent. And the wind forecast errors between two WPPs has a positive coefficient 0.836 which is also obtained from the same CAISO data. The system U-LMPs and violations probabilities such as transmission power flow and generation output are listed in Table IV. Tables V and VI   TABLE V  LOAD PAYMENT AND WIND REVENUE UNDER DIFFERENT DISTRIBUTIONS   TABLE VI  TRADITIONAL are the load payment and the revenue of traditional generation and wind power for energy and the uncertainty under different distribution assumptions, respectively. The actual realization of the transmission power flow and the generation output considering the forecast errors are depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 for three distribution assumptions. The black line in Fig. 4 shows the line limit. Fig. 6 is the generation output dispatch and the balance factors under different distribution assumptions.
In Table IV , it is clear that the U-LMPs for the loads and wind decrease with the distributional robustness. This means that both the load payment and the wind revenue decrease with increasing distributional robustness. The system violations for transmission and generation are also reduced with the increasing distributional robustness at the cost of the system generation cost. From Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , it is obvious that both the transmission power flow and generation output changes significantly under different distribution assumptions. With higher distributional robustness, the actual violation reduces. In Fig. 4 , Line 6 limit is 240 MW, and it shows that under the symmetrical distributional-robust and distributional-robust cases, the actual power flow realization reduces to less than its limit for most cases. In Fig. 5 , Gen4's power output range reduces to between 0 and its maximum limit 200 MW in the distributional-robust case, which reduces its generation violation probability. Table V shows that the load payment and wind revenue for energy reduces with the distributional robustness; however, the payment for the uncertainty increases because of their uncertainties increases the reserve requirements under higher distribution conservativeness. This is reasonable because larger amounts of reserves should be procured with higher distributional robustness for the forecast errors. Both the payment of loads and the revenue of wind show a trend to transfer from the energy service to the uncertainty components: the payment or revenue for the energy service decreases while the payment or the revenue for the uncertainty components increases with the distributional robustness. Table VI lists the revenue of traditional generation for the energy and reserve services to mitigate the system uncertainty. The revenue from the reserve increases significantly with the distributional robustness. For instance, this revenue increases from $1,095.5 under the Gaussian distribution case to $4,139.7 under the distributional-robust case (an increase of 277.9%) because the flexible reserve requirement increases with the dis- tributional robustness. However, the revenue from providing energy changes slightly (and increase of 5.5%) because the total energy needed in the system does not change under different distribution assumptions. The small energy cost change is because the energy provided by each generator varies under different distribution assumptions, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The distribution of the uncertainty revenue varies among different generators shown in Table VI . For instance, the uncertainty revenue of Gen1 decreases with the distributional robustness, whereas Gen5 increases this revenue tremendously. This variation of the uncertainty revenue is because of their participation in balancing the system uncertainty, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . It is clear that Gen1 decreases and Gen3 and Gen5 increases the balancing factors with increasing distributional robustness. Therefore, under the U-LMP framework, the generators can receive payment for the flexible reserve service efficiently and fairly based on their participation to mitigate the system uncertainty.
Increasing the distributional robustness in the dispatch model significantly reduces the system violation regarding both the transmission power flow and generation output, whereas this distributional robustness changes both the load payments and the revenue of wind power and traditional generation, as shown in Table V and Table VI . Therefore, system operators should choose an appropriate distribution assumption to set the value of K to control the chance constraints robustness to trade off the system security and economics.
D. IEEE 118-Bus System
The IEEE 118-bus system is studied to verify the proposed model in a large-scale system. The system data can be found in [47] - [50] . Four WPPs are connected at Bus 2, Bus 5, Bus 53, and Bus 86, and their expected power output is equal to 300 MW. The forecast error parameters of loads and WPPs are listed in Table VII . The system violation and economic results are shown in Table VIII . Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 are the transmission power flow and generation output realization considering the forecast errors. U-LMP results for WPPs, load, and traditional generators are shown in Fig. 9 to Fig. 11 . Table VIII , Fig. 7 , and Fig. 8 demonstrate that considering the distributional robustness reduces the system violation for both the transmission overloading and generation output; however, this dispatch conservativeness increases the system cost. The load payment for energy does not change significantly under different distribution assumptions. While the load payment for the uncertainty increases with the robustness, but the wind payment for uncertainty decreases in the symmetric distributional-robust case. This is because in the symmetric distributional-robust and the distributional-robust cases the wind curtails its power output, and therefore both the energy payment and the uncertainty payment of wind reduce.
U-LMPs for WPPs, load, and traditional generators will change with the distributional robustness, as shown in Fig 9 to Fig. 11 . At some locations, these U-LMPs increase with the distributional robustness, whereas for other locations, they decrease with the conservativeness. Some loads that have small impacts on the system constraints will have the U-LMPs changes slightly under different distribution assumptions. It can be observed that U_LMPs are decided by the system risk aversion levels, the locations and uncertainty levels of load and wind power generation.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a U-LMP model based on a DRCC-OPF model considering wind and demand uncertainties. The U-LMP uncertainty components are derived, which demonstrate the cost of the demand and wind uncertainty on the transmission overloading and generation violation by their locations and uncertainty levels. The system overloading and generation violation probabilities can be significantly reduced using the proposed model. The load with a higher uncertainty levels will pay more because its U-LMP increases with its uncertainty level. The wind with a higher uncertainty factor will be paid less because its U-LMP decreases with its uncertainty level. The generators that provide the flexible reserve to balance the system uncertainties can obtain a reasonable revenue for their services according to their participations and locations.
In the electricity market operation under high penetration levels of renewable generation, such as wind power, the uncertainty in the wind power and load forecasts brings challenges to system operation and leads to high LMPs because of the flexible capability shortage. Although the reserve procured in the SCED can relieve this problem, how to allocate the reserve cost efficiently and fairly is a challenge. The proposed U-LMP model offers an alternative approach to price the uncertainty of variable generation and load and compensate the generators' flexibility service. This model allocates the reserve cost to the system uncertainty sources efficiently and can maintain the system security level through the adjustable coefficient in the distributional-robust chance constraints.
Note that the U-LMP is proposed for the forward market such as the day ahead market to price the uncertainty of variable generation and demand and pay the flexible reserves of the conventional generation mitigating the uncertainty. The actual power deviation of variable generation and demand will be settled in the real time market with the real time price similar with the present two-settlement mechanism.
